


• Native Americans 
– Diverse societies, but share cultural patterns 
– Trade links promote the spread of ideas, customs 
– Strong attachment to the land 

 
• West Africans 

– Culture centers around extended families 
– Trade brings in cultural diffusion 
– Slavery  
  

• Europeans 
– Life centered on social order & nuclear family 
– Christianity shapes European outlook; Crusades, Reformation 
– Absolute monarchies develop & consolidate power 





• Motivations for Exploration: The 3 G’s: 
Glory, God, & Gold 

• Spain & Portugal lead the race for South 
America/ the Caribbean 

• England, France, Netherlands want in; 
attempt to colonize North America 
– Highly motivated by the wealth collected by 

Spain/ Portugal in South America 

 





• The transfer of plants, animals, technology, & 
diseases between the hemispheres 

 



• Slavery of NAs 
– Diseases (small pox) decimate NAs 

• Africans brought in as replacement labor 

• European countries brought into rivalries, 
conflict over New World Territory 
– Treaty of Tordesillas (1494) divides Western 

Hemisphere bt Spain & Portugal 

 







Jamestown & Beyond: 

Virginia, the 1st colony 

• A disastrous start 
• A Joint-stock company (the Virginia Company) 

founds Jamestown  
• Colonists look for Gold, suffer from disease & 

starvation 
• John Smith enlists the help of Powhatan & tribe; the 

English colonists survive 
  
• “Brown Gold” becomes profitable 

– Tobacco becomes a cash crop 
– Tobacco plantation owners first use  

indentured servants, then turn  
to slavery 

 



• English settlers for the most part do not live or 
intermarry with Nas 

• Clashes & conflicts with NAs are frequent 

• Jamestown becomes a royal colony after 
skirmishes with NAs 

• Poor frontier farmers often clash with NAs 

 



• Frontier farmers ask governor William 
Berkeley for military support against   NAs; 
he refuses 

• Nathaniel Bacon raised a private army to 
fight NAs on the frontier 

• Governor Berkeley declares this army illegal – 
Bacon leads the army to Jamestown & set fire 

• The rebellion clearly illustrated the tension 
between rich & poor colonists 
 





• The first representative body in colonial 
America 

• Members claimed authority to make laws & 
raise taxes; royal  
governor had veto  
power 

• Limited constituency  
– but important for  
things to come!  
 



• Puritans Create a “New England” 
– Puritans, religious group, want to purify Church of England 
– In 1620, Pilgrims flee to escape persecution, found Plymouth 

Colony 
 

• The Massachusetts Bay Company 
– In 1630, joint-stock company founds Massachusetts Bay Colony 

 
• Dissent in the Puritan Community  

– Roger Williams—extreme Separatist minister with controversial 
views 

– General Court orders his arrest; Williams flees 
– In 1636 he founds colony of Providence (Rhode Island) 
– guarantees separation of church & state, religious freedom 

 





• Disputes Over Land 
– Settlers spread westward; encroach Nas 
– NAs think land treaties temporary, Europeans 

think permanent 
 

• King Philip’s War 
– Deprived of land, natives toil for English, must 

follow Puritan laws 
– Wampanoag chief Metacom organizes tribes to 

wipe out settlers (1675) 
– NAs surprise Puritans using hit & run tactics, etc…; 

war becomes destructive & brutal on both sides 
– King Philip’s War (1675): fierce hunger, 

disease, casualties defeat tribes; they lose & are 
driven westward or sold as slaves 

 



• The Dutch Found New Netherland 
– 1621: Dutch West India Company colonizes New 

Netherland 
– Settlers from other European countries & Africa 

welcomed 
– Dutch trade for furs with NAs 

 
• English Takeover 

– In 1664, duke of York becomes proprietor of New 
Netherland 

– renames colony New York 
 





• 1681: William Penn founds Pennsylvania  
on Quaker principles 

• Quakers ideas: equality, cooperation,  
religious toleration, pacifism  

• Pennsylvania meant to be a “holy experiment” 
– adult males get 50 acres, right to vote 

– representative assembly  

– freedom of religion   

• Penn treats native people fairly; over 50 years without 
conflict 

• Penn recruits immigrants; thousands of Germans & others go  

• Quakers eventually become a minority; slavery is introduced 

 



• France’s North American Empire 
– France claims the northeast, the Mississippi Valley, 

Quebec (Canada)  

– By 1754, French colony of New France has small 
population 

– French colonists mostly fur traders, missionary 
priests 

– French have good relations, military alliances 
with natives 

 

 



• Salutary Neglect 
– England’s salutary neglect—does not enforce laws 

if colonists are loyal in trade 
• The Seeds of Self-Government 

– Governor: calls, disbands assembly; appoints judges; 
oversees trade 

– Colonial assembly influences governor because they 
pay his salary  

– Colonists have a long tradition of town-meetings 
– Colonists still consider themselves British but 

want self-government 
 



• In 1692, false accusations of witchcraft lead to 
trials, hysteria 

• Many accusers poor, brought charges against rich 

• Several victims were women considered too 
independent 

 



• The Enlightenment 
– Enlightenment—movement in 

1700s emphasizing reason, 
observation  

– Enlightenment ideas spread quickly 
through books, pamphlets 

– Benjamin Franklin embraces 
Enlightenment ideas  

– Other colonial leaders also adopt 
Enlightenment views 

 



• The Great Awakening 
– Jonathan Edwards preaches 

people are sinful, must seek God’s 
mercy 

– Great Awakening—religious 
revival of the 1730s and 1740s 

– Both movements question 
authority, stress individual’s 
importance 

 

You’re all 
horrible! 



The War Begins 
• French build Fort Duquesne in Ohio Valley, land claimed 

by Virginia 
• In 1754, George Washington is sent to evict French; is 

defeated 
• French & Indian War begins—4th war between Britain 

& France 
Early French Victories 
• General Edward Braddock’s army ambushed near Fort 

Duquesne 
• 1755–1756, British lose repeated battles to French, native 

allies 
 





Pitt and the Iroquois Turn the Tide 
• William Pitt helps British win battles; sends 50,000 

men; Iroquois join British 
• In 1759, British capture of Quebec leads to victory in 

war  
• Treaty of Paris ends war (1763); land divided 

between Britain, Spain 
 
Victory Brings New Problems 
• Ottawa leader Pontiac fears loss of land; captures 

British forts 
• British use smallpox as weapon; NAs greatly 

weakened 
• Proclamation of 1763—colonists cannot settle west 

of Appalachians 
 



Remember Smallpox? 



British Policies Anger Colonists 

• Halt to western expansion upsets colonists 

• Tensions in Massachusetts increase over 
crackdown on smuggling 

• Searches of ships, businesses, homes allowed 

 



• Colonists feel threatened by British troops 
stationed in colonies 

• Prime Minister George Grenville sets 
policies to pay war debt  

• Parliament passes Sugar Act (1764): 
–  duty on foreign molasses halved 

– new duties placed on other imports 

– smuggling cases go to vice-admiralty court 

 


